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TORRANCE NABS LITTLE LEAGUE TITLE
Cairns, Cresham 
Pace 1-0 Victory

Spe'edballing Jim Cairns tossed his second straight 
shutout and allowed only a single safety yesterday after 
noon as the Torrance American Little League All Sar nine 
edged a big Lomita-Harbor City crew, 1-0, for the district 
flag at North Torrance's Dominguez Field. ,

Cairns pitched a no-hit, 9-0
wlfl over North Torrance in 

his last outing. Leftficlder 
Richard Gresham, a mighty 
mite with the bat, lined a sin
gle to right-center in the top 
of the fourth to drive in Phil 
Nicholson with the locals' only 
run. Nicholson had walked.

The win gave the Americans 
who won the area, district and

went all the way to the sec 
ond, round of the Region 8. 

" tourney at Santa Monica, their' 
second straight district title. 

Strikes Out 15
Cairns struck out 15 out of 

a possible 18,-ln blazing his 
fast one past trie Lomitans. He 
was nicked for a single in the 
last of the third by leadoff 
man Richard Krechtzn,er. 
Krechtiner, opposing pitcher, 
caught a change;i|p. and lined 
it between short and third for 
a safety. Cairns struck out the 
next two men. and tossed the 
last batter out on a grounder. 

Three Singles
The winners had a total of 

three hits, all singles, by Ores- 
ham, Bob Kittell, and Nichol 
son. Cairns, on   the mound, 
now has two tournament wins 
to his credit, and has given 
up but one hit and no-runs in 
12 innings of tourney- play.

The American Leaguers

the sectional play-offs. Their 
first' opponent* there will be 
the District 1 champions.

WRESTLING 
CLUB SET UP 
AT LOCAL Y

Ted Peckham, wrestling in 
structor-at the local YMCA,

formed at the new Y, corner 
of Washington and Arlington.

of .12 arid 18 win be eligible.
to join the 
Competition, the club,'
and possible inter-Y matches, 
will be conducted tinder AAU 
regulations.

Peckham, a graduate of Re- 
dondo High and former Bay 
League, GIF, .and state light- 
heavyweight wrestling cham 
pion, will be assisted in the in 
struction of the noyice wres 
tlers by Howard Mann, and 
Harold Billairede, master wres 
tling instructor at the San 
Pedro'YMCA.

4-2 LOSS TO L-HC 
ELIMINATES NATS

National errors and an inability to master the pitches 
of Lomita-Harbor City's hurler, Kenny Mclntyre, resulted 
in the elimination of the National All-Stars from the dis 
trict finals for a 4-2 count at Dominguez Field, Friday 
evening. The contest was a close -played affair from the

Rogers Hurls. 

13-0 Win For 
Bluette Club

Ing the batters, Mclntyre giv 
ing up two hits, .while the Na 
tionals' "Pete Moore was tap

Standings

CITY LEAGUE
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Potttr'l 211 .A........ S
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Rome Obli ........... 7
oiidciina Melon ...... 7
Bordii
Alden Cqu
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mcnt, Howard %aylor, allowed 
one. .

Moore was Ihe first player at 
bat in the game and got on first 
on an error, then moved to sec 
ond on another miscue, then 
scpred on Steve -McGuire's sin 
gle into center field. 

Lead Lost
The 'lead was short lived, 

however, as the L-H. C. club 
came back in their half of the 
frame with two runs on a 
double, by Mclntyre, and a pair 
of National errors.

Torranee was unable to move
man,past second In the sec: 

ond frame, Terry Greadori 
walking to, first then movirig '. chriii'f.n Men 
down .on a wild pitch, while I Loc«i 1135 .!." 
Lomita-H.C. rackad up two]*01 
more scores in their half, on | 
Mike Savidon's single and two

Junior Chamber ..,., 
Klwjnli Club ........

' Itirl. BUM.C. ....
'Games bfnlnd l«*de

BLUE STREAK

Mdore Scores
In the top of, the third 

Moore again scored, getting on 
with a walk then coming all the 
way home on Larry Anderson's 
double. Anderson was called i 
out at third 'trying to stretch 
the two sacker into a triple, 
which ended the scoring for 
the Inning, and the game.

The -Nationals had a chance

Long Hitters, 
Strong Pitchers 
Win 3 for AIL

After three Little League 
tourname'nt game*"- the Tor 
rance American All-Stars have 
compiled an Impressive set of 
team, and Individual statistics. 

The local All-Stars have 
scored 24 runs to their oppo 
nents' three In taking three 
wins, on 28 hits, to the oppo 
sition's three safeties.

The American team batting 
Recent play in the Recrea- (verage Is .366, led by Bob Kit- 

tion Department's Girl' Soft-jtell's individual mark of .625 
ball League was highlighted by "-'" """ 
a near perfect game pitched by
Betty Rogers of the National 
Bluettes over the Bruins, won 
by the Bluettes 13-0.

Betty struck out 13 of the 
IB batswomen to face her, 
walking only one, while her 
team mates plastered the 'Bru 
in pitching for 11 hits.

She-also hit a home run for 
what would have been the win-

Extra Bases
American sluggers have 

tapped 13 extra base hlfs, nine

the three games played.
The slugging portion of the 

order. Kittell. Jim Cairns, Tom 
Standley, and Phil Nicholson, 
has secret) 21 runs on 17 h!t«, 
nine of these homers. Nichol- 
ion holds the top slugging 
mark, with three homers, and 
Is runner-up in individual bat- j

nine margin even if the other j ting performance with a .571 
Bluettes had been held score-1 average. Standley ranks third 
less in percentage with a .500 mark 

The Hot Shots shot the works and Is second In slugging with 
against the Trojans and ran up a pair of four-baggers and «, 
a 24-10 count to hand the los- double. | 
ers their first loss of the sea-, c^Vî *?T pitchin< Player

TAKING CUT . . . Ray Wilker, Torranre American lead-off man, swishes air when he 
takes awing as first batter up In game. He later grounded out. Americans relied on one. 
hitter by ace Jim Cairns and timely hitting of Richard Gresham In turning back Lomita- 
Harbor City yesterday, 1-0, for district title. H was Torranee's fourth straight Kin In tour- 
names)! pUy. Walker arid Cilrni each have notched a pair of victories on the mound.

BLUEBIRD STATISTICS

Lynette Williams homered 
and tripled for the winners, 
while Marlene Hanson/ and 
Marlee.Gluesing doubled..Ada 
Dot Haves hit the only extra 
base blow for the Trojans, a 
double. , .

In other games the-Duffers 
tromped the Alphas 19-4 on Ja 
net Huffm m's homer, a triple 
by Jimmy Rassum, and anoth 

homer by' Caroline1 Eu- 
nanks, while the Esabs shut 
out the Stripes 7-0.

with a'noJMt win to his credit,' Kuhn ................14
six hitless and scoreless in- cater . .12 
nings, while Hay Walker has ; _' .-- -  
pitched 12 frames and allowed : * ---- -:
but three Kits and three runs, JOnnson ............14
being credited with two wins. Camou, H. ........11
."Walker also has an indivjd-1 Crawford ..........14

ual average of .454, while Murphy, ............13
/ >«!..«  Kn«..i» * Kftttlnf* maplr r "

Vinderpool ......13
Strong .;............!»

inning as Mclntyre lost his con 
trol and walked three men, but 
two fine catches by Savldon 
and Jack Hays, crushed the up 
rising. , .

Again In the final frame Mc 
lntyre weakened, but with the 
tying runs on, and a l-l*count 
on the batter grooved the last 

i two pitches for called strikes 
to retire the side, and'the Na, 
tional All-Stars from tourney play.   » , ' 

Box scores: 
Torrance National All-Stars

AB. R.

 y J. HUOH «HBHFE\, JR.

OPPORTUNITY .

Most of us are slaves to 
habit. We do what our neigh 
bors do, slavishly follow the 
crowds, make life a. burden 
for those around us, leave 
home on the minute and 
arrive back again at a pre 
cise time; our newspaper Is 
good or had according to 
our concept of sports or 'sen 
sational journalism. We are 
se Immersed In habits that 
opportunity for better 
things can't squeeze In.

Opportunity Is a NEW 
IDEA, We plant a seed; It 
must germinate In warm 
earth. It must he tilled, nur 
tured and eventuallv It will 
produce i harvest. Onpotlu- 
nltv Is like that seed; first 
It is an Idea, you take It to 
your heart, nurture It, wa 
It with can> and Industry 
and eventually you have a 
harvest.

To be a slave to habit Is 
to b« In a rut. Be still. Listen 
to that Idea. Take U to your 
heart. Nurture It. There Is 
opportunity, walling to 
sprout, (row «nd give you a 
bountiful harvest.

P.S.   Every religious 
creed Is carefully, reverent 
ly followed.

Cairns boasts a batting mark 
of .444 and two homers.

LONG BLOWS 
SPARK FIRE 
STREAK WIN
Thursday

Fire Dept. A took its tenth 
Blue Streak, win at the expense 
of the Christian Men by a 6-4 
count. The winners .were 
sparked by Sam Martin's triple 
and Steve Obradovich's double, 
both blows coming In the fifth 
inning. )   .-.' 

The National Blttes stayed Wa£er wlth

BATTING RECORDS
(BASED ON 25 'AT BATS) 
G .AB R H 2B

29
14
21
23
II
18
17 
7

15

54
44
03
58
48
59
49
28
50

HR PCT.
.518
.500
.444

Random 
Ramb tings

By «OGER BOEDECKER

PITCHING RECORDS
Player ' IP ER SO BB W L PCT. 
Schlirb ..........S3 11." 37 22 2 0 1.000
Camou, C .....30 12 23 12 5 0 1.000
Vanderpool ..50 28 50 34 8 1 .857

Inasmuch as next week 
4 ,4101 end wlf.1 be rofleo time in Tor- 
2 .375 j ranee, I though it might be 
0 .355 , worth while to brief the local 
2 .346 ; novice, fans on, what they. 
0 .269! m(ght be seeing In and 
0 .240 around the main arena.

According to the Rodeo

ERA Cowboy's Assn. there' are five

1 « o

McOulre. e '. 
Srtlth. e(. ..

THII COMMUNITY FOB 

OVIH M VIARS."

Lomita-Harbor City 
All-Stars

.... 101 ooo-^-s e

.... 820 OOx « 3 
, Tiyior >nd Me 
nu Chetk. WP

$80 Token In Burglary
Someone entered her tin-

THE FOUNDING, FIVE , . . Planning further activities for 
the South Torrance Baseball League at recent opening 
g«me ceremonies were (left to right) 'Dave Watson, Grant 
Van Zandt, Tom Coleman, Clyde MeArthur, and Pastor 
Lyle Gangsel, iUreetors. of the newly formed junior circuit.

Salton Sea 
Record Set

Richard Easton, Westmor 
land sport fisherman, has be 
come the first person ever to 
make' a verified hook-and-lihe 
catch of an ocean corvina.from 
Imperial Valley's Salton Sea.

Research biologists working 
op the California Wildlife Con

to the pace, setters.
Local 1135 took a short lived 

8-4 lead in the fifth inning on 
hits by Charlu Waite, SI Whit 
man, Angel Soils, Cy Bailey,

tablish a sport fishery on Sal 
ton Sea recently reported, that 
Easton scored his history-mak 
ing catch late in June at thelbo7»

Final N.T. 

Records

>i ID 
(8)  

AB. H. R. Pet.
II a , 13 .47)

.21 \t 11 .411

.M 14 tl .374
..13 O 16 .Mt

a shrimp for bait. They re 
port two more verifjed' catches

locked home at 1945 W. 253rd have been made since then. 
St., Lomita, late' Wednesday; H. A. Chemnitier, 523",Judy 
afternoon and took WO In.cash, I Drive, Redondo Beach, took the 
Ddris 1. Zell, 37, of that ad- j second Salton Sea corvina us- 
dress, reported to sheriff's jng a bass plug for his lure.
deputies. Easton.. scored again early in 

July, using shrimp. The first 
two fish taken weighed just 
under a pound, and the third 
weighed approximately two 
pounds. All three fish were 

[ examined by the project biol. 
ogists.

SPECIAL

;<mpb«ll (T) 
A/llllimi (T) . 

fUnlon (I) ..

........4 4 .5011

OLYMPIC FILM AT

A movie, 'Winter Olympics 
1956," will-be shown by Nor-

Peninsula 6-1
Torrance's American All-Stars moved into the Little 

League Disrict finals on the three hit pitching of Ray 
win over the Peninsula All-Stars Thurs-

standard events of csmpeti- 
j tion in all rodeos, including 

j'jjg I saddle bronc riding, bareback 
bronc riding, calf roping, 
steer wrestling, and bull rid-

Calf roping Is probably the 
least deadly of all .the evenUy 
Skill and speed are stressed! 
in the race down the. ring, the' 
cast of the loops, and the rap 
id tie. Most apt to be In 
jured Is the contestant's pride,

Local 1135. With the two! Walker's pitching job. was supported by Jim Cairn's
games remaining, Dept. A must three hits, including a double,
lose both and the Blue win two at the plate, and a land slide
for a tie. Any combination of i 6f stolen bases coming frtm
l Fire win, or Blues loss will ! Tom Standley, Phil Nicholson,
give Blue Streak first place Doug Perry, Bob Kittell, and

to. come from behind for the

Cairns, . Am'.r'fe.n" .'.'.'....'.... .004 MX 4 « 
v , .  illtrlti: Nillxn, «. 61 Vln and

- 'Come Jrom Behind . w<nj^ * '* ; ,,* '''' , KIIMII. WP

Ladies Play, 
Baseball?

Mothers of the Seasjde and 
Meadowpark area recently

doing the hitting for the win.:'«"»'« slugging order, Kittell, I staged a baseball game for the 
Wednesday Cairns, Standley, and Nlchoi- i benefit of their Little League

Longren Wok a come from son," came to bat. Kittell | sons. ' 
behind 4-3 City League win I singled and went to second 
from Border's Market at Tor- as Cairns singled,'both scor-

_ _^
Ed LochmlV, and Richard Gtr- \ win »  Peninsula pushed 
eia. Then the Blues came back »F°««    " '" the first -in- 
with 8 runs in the sixth, while inning and held the locals 
Mike Michael, Mel Swanson, Al scoreless until the third. 
Tipton, Wally iVilliatns. Sco^t I In the third batting power
Albright and

Williams. 
G\)rge AlAhrendt! w*» stressed as. the Ameri-

ranee Park with a three run 
rally in the top of the sixth. 
Joe Prenevost homered, and 
Dick New doubled to pace the 
.winners!.batting.,

ing on Standley'i double, who 
went to third on the, play, at 
home, and then scored on a
steal.

Fire Dent. V took Its tenth ..  Nleholson Scores 
win to no losses in Blue Streak Mchotson was walked, as 
olay on a 8-0 shut out win over was Pcrry' botM mo.vln8 to 
the Rotary Club 3d Graboskl scorinK position via the stolen 
homered for the winners > "ck rout*- Nicholson then 

- - - came home on Apple'by's sin 
gle.

The four runs scored in the 
big third-were enough for the 
win, though two more wer*

pitching honors. 
In the second game the

American Lflgfon ran over 
Walteria. B.M.C. by an ll-» 
margin, Bill Jphns hitting a 
pair of trloles for the winners, 
E. Hobbs hitting one triple and 
a double, and Rob O'Kaln gar 
nering a balr of singles. 

Nen Woods, Ernie Ferris,
n McKay, of the Helms Ath- Kritz' Jacl< Oerides, Don Mal 
ic Foundation, at McMas.er '""I V'*J 3"*&> : **>'l

FLYING ARROW

T,V. ANTENNA

«|59
1 W».k Only 

WHY PAY MORE?

QARSH

ietli
Park Monday, . Aug. 13, 7:30
p.m.

After, the showing McKay 
will talk about the Olympic 
 games. The program 14 being 
sponsored by the Torrance 
Recreation Dept.

Barbecued Chicken 
AND MEAT

Ready To T.k« Out

{Stewing rfens 26k|
FRYERS 39kl

M&SQROOERY
326 W. Carson

FA 8-6843

Kudana and. Pit. Cooney hit 
for the losers.

C«rl St«U In M-22 
Win Ov.r North Mi<fe«tt

Carl Steele boys defeated 
the North High Midges by a 
score of 23-22 in McMaster 
Park Midget Lepgue. The 
Sleelers scored 13 runs In the 
last Inning to take the win.

Standings at the end of the 
fourth round of play are: 
North Torrance 4-0, McMaster 
Angels 3-1. Carl Steele 3-1, Mc 
Master Bit Busters, 2-2, North 
High 1-3, Crenshaw, 1-3, Mc 
Master Bruins 0-4, McMaster 
Fireballs 0-4.

All league games are played 
at McMaster Park on Wednes 
day and Thursday afternoons, 
and Friday night at 8 p.m.

top of the order made an 
other appearance at th« plate.

Kittell Singles, Steal)
Kittle singling, stealing sec- 

ond and scoring on Cairn's 
double, who moved to third 
on Nicholson's single, then 
scored on Perry's double.

Following the first Inning 
'score, Walker was In complete 
cohtrol of the game, allowing 
but two, well separated hits,

last five Innings.
PENINSULA ALLrSTARS

?. t» Vlr 
 In, 1b

some confusion was evi-

out to be one of those shifty, 
low-type calves that ikitter 
.and dodge all over the place, 
requiring a long and embar- 
issiag chase a r o u n d the 
arena.

In iteer wrestling all the 
cowboy has to do Is dive from 
a   galloping horse o v e r t h e 
horns of a running steer, then 
grab those same horns and 
toss the reluctant beast on Its 
side. Not' much of a chal 
lenge if you have.a complete

limbs.

fhe final,standard event is 
bull riding, a sport which 
probably would never catch 
on among buil fighting af- 

ment to use as the female j fecionados. The riders are 
players employed tennis rac- j mounted, temporarily, on im- 
quetf, footballs, soccer balls, | migrant-type Brahma bulls, 
scrub boards, palls and mops The ride lasts eight seconds) 
for hitting and throwing dur- sometimes, and is only th 
ing the contest. first part of the rider's adve

the mothers were clad In tares. The getting off and to 
long underwear, ballerina cos- 
jlfmes, and miscellaneous oth 
er non-ui 
the game

play, the Slenderella parterof the toughest to hit Tor
Girls settled for « 2-2 draw! ranee since the RC A'cowboys

TORRANCE AMERICAN
SANS SADDLR . . . Bronc riding, without saddle and 
lomelimM rider, will be one of the events featured al the 
1956 Torrance Rodeo, Aug. II and 12. The rider rin't 
touch any part of the horte with his frcr hand, but IhfrC 
ire no regulations governing the actions of Ihe brone as 
It tries to dump the rider,


